William Flynn (CRSC '50) and Arthur Dusenberry (ARCH '49) in Pismo Beach.

DeValle Horton (MATH '51) helped sell his electron linear accelerator and is an active member of the agent in Cabin John, Md. His home is in the Washington state home and to visit their “roots” in Ireland.

Russell Schonberg (MATH '50) retired from 33 years’ work as an assistant agricultural commissioner and agricultural biologist with Sutter, Riverside, and Ventura counties. He lives in Yuba City.

Dennis Woodrich (AERO '42) retired as a maintenance supervisor in 1980 after 38 years with Pan Am. He oversees operations at his Wood-N-Peg Ranch in Termo.

Chuck Pierce (CRSC '48) taught agriculture for the state of California and retired in 1978. He volunteers as a teacher at the CYA Camp in Pine Grove and is an active member of the Good Ol' Boys.


Berend Breersma (DSCI '52) retired in 1990 to travel extensively. He does day trading from his home in Los Alamitos.

Earl Carlisle (OH '54) retired after 16 years as an appraiser with the Tulare County Assessor's Office and 18 years as an instructor with the College of the Sequoias. He lives in Arroyo Grande with his wife, where he sells real estate.

Donald Christensen (OH '54) retired in 1993 after 38 years with Davids & Royston Bulb Co. He is enjoying his grandchildren and volunteering in Glendora.

Charles Konigsberg Jr. (OH '54) is in semi-retirement teaching plant ID classes and coordinating a co-op education program at Foothill College, and acts as The Plant Doctor for Woolworth Garden Centers. He and his wife live in Oakland.

Ronald Rodrigues (ASCI '55) is a San Benito County supervisor and may retire a “second” time from active work. He lives in Hollister.

Wesley Conner (OH '56) retired from Cal Poly in 1988 and continues his vocation as a landscape consultant and certified arborist. He leads bike tours to Europe and international garden and botanical tours from his home base in San Luis Obispo.

Omer King Jr. (SS '56) retired from the Clarkson Co. in Sparks, Nev., as a vice president/administration. He lives with his wife in Reno.

Albert Moriarty Jr. (PE '57) takes time off from his Moriarty Enterprises in Grover Beach to relax with his wife at their Washington state home and to visit their “roots” in Ireland.

Alden Loucks (AE '58) of Santa Maria is Allan Hancock College's truck driving operations instructor. He’s also restoring dry farming equipment used on his family's Carrizo Plains farm from 1920 to 1990.

Lourie Gaschke (FM '59) retired from 40,000 “frequent-biker” miles, including trips in 15 countries and a 40-day ride across the United States.

Donald Goldman (ARCH '59) closed his 25-year practice to join the San Diego architectural firm of Robbins Jorgensen Christopher as a senior associate.

Joseph Cotchett (ARCE '60) last year was named one of the 100 most influential lawyers in California by the California Journal and one of the 25 Lawyers of the Year by the California Lawyer. The UC Hastings Law School opened the Cotchett Trial Advocacy Center in his honor, and he was named to the California State Parks Commission and the Governor’s Judicial Advisory Committee by Governor Davis.

Leonard Fortunati (EL '60) retired in February 1999 after eight years as a test engineering manager for HMTT and 32 years with IBM in San Jose. His son, Kim Fortunati (CHEM '87), recently returned from Malaysia to become director of engineering at FormFactor in Livermore. He and his wife, Lisa (Andersen) Fortunati (AGB '87), have two daughters. Kim’s sister, Heather Fortunati (CPE '96), is a project manager at Hewlett-Packard in Cupertino.
Lee Gilbert (AERO ’60) returned in August to his post at the Naval Air Warfare Center at China Lake. For the past three years he was chief scientist to the commander-in-chief of U.S. Naval Forces Europe in London.

Al Harris (IE ’60) retired in 1994 as the assistant superintendent of the Butte County Office of Education. He claims to be one of Oroville’s top “golf bums.”

Grey Whipple Jr. (EE ’60) retired in 1995 from PG&E after 34 years. He invites electrical engineering classmates to write to him in Concord at whipple@pacbell.net.

Peggy (Whiting) MacLellan (ED ’61) sold her health food store in San Jose and retired to be near her granddaughter in Austin, Texas.

Melvin Miller (IE ’61) retired to Upland after 38 years as a facilities planning manager with Southern California Edison and industrial engineering manager at Kaiser Steel. His interests are family, hobbies, travel, and limited consulting.

Jerry Todd (ME ’61) is a senior program manager for United Technologies Corporation in Brazil.

Edward Downey (PE ’63, MA ED ’65) has been teaching for 37 years for the Oceanside Unified School District and Atascadero High. He and his wife live in Oceanside.

Bill Ehrlich (ARCH ’63) retired in 1999 after 35 years as a home builder, and in 2000 was appointed to the Los Angeles Board of Building and Safety Commissioners. He does real estate consulting and volunteers for Hope Net, a nonprofit providing low-income housing.

Dean Rhoads (AGB ’63) was elected to his fifth four-year term as a Nevada state senator and is chairman of the Nevada state senate’s natural resources committee. His district office is in Tuscarora.

Thomas Westing (ASCI ’63) is a retired professor emeritus from the University of Arkansas Department of Animal Science. He lives in Fayetteville.

Carolyn Douglas (HE ’64) manages volunteer services at Scripps Memorial Hospital in La Jolla. She lives in San Diego.

Frank Marshall, who studied agribusiness at Cal Poly in the mid-1960s, is owner and president of Central Valley Management Inc. of Visalia. His three children work for the family-owned business.

Jana Cuneo (SOC ’65) is the senior development officer for major gifts at Sutter Hospitals Foundation. She and her husband live in Carmichael.

Jeffery Wilson (ARCH ’66) was elevated to the American Institute of Architects’ College of Fellows. He has been active in the Alaska chapter since 1975, and was chapter president in 1998. He lives in Anchorage and lectures at Cal Poly in Arctic design.

Corliss (Corky) Nelson (BUS ’67) was selected to the Ryder System Inc.’s board of directors. He serves as senior executive vice president/CFO. He and his wife live in Miami and have three grown children.

Dennis Gaiser (EL ’68) retired after 32 years as the CEO of Gaiser Tool Co. in Camarillo, a leading manufacturer of welding tips for the semiconductor assembly industry. The new CEO is his nephew, James Gaiser (IT ’87).

Randall Spoeri (MATH ’68) was named a Fellow of the American Society for Quality. He is vice president/medical and quality informatics at HIP Health Plans and lives in Woodbridge, N.J.

Jerry Capito (ARCE ’69) and his wife have retired to their acreage in the hills west of Lakeport.

Richard Clark (MATH ’69, MA ED ’71) lives in Boron and is a teacher in the Muroc Joint Unified School District.

Ronald Doty (MATH ’69) retired as an assistant vice president in 1999 after 33 years with Safeway. He performs part-time consulting from his Phoenix home.

Elaine Fournier (ENGL ’69, MA ENGL ’97) is teaching drama at Cuesta College in San Luis Obispo, and has attended workshops at London’s Globe Theatre and a Shakespeare seminar in Cambridge, U.K.

Polly Jimenez (ENGL ’69) is an English teacher with more than 30 years’ service at North Monterey County High School. She has served on Hartnell College’s board of trustees and the Monterey County Commission on the Status of Women. She lives in Castroville.

Bruce A. Larson (ARCH ’69) won the 2000 Planning Commissioner’s Award from the Texas chapter of the American Planning Association. He is a senior project manager for PBK Architects Inc. and lives in Carrollton, Texas.

David Mettler (AERO ’69) is an account executive at Campania Management Co., an insurance and risk management firm specializing in health care. He and his wife live in Vero Beach, Fla.

Gayle (Baggerly) Shank (PE ’69) was named Teacher of the Year for the Los Gatos/Saratoga Joint Union School District. Her husband, Steven Shank (PE ’69, ASCI ’78), is a rancher and horseshoer.

Jeanne Byrne (ARCH ’70) was honored as a Fellow of the American Institute of Architects and received the Public Service Honor Award for the AIA California Council. She is the former mayor of Pacific Grove, where her architectural firm is located.

James Dassel (AGB ’70) of Dassel’s Petroleum Inc. in Hollister was elected president of the Western Propane Gas Association.

James Loring (ASCI ’70) is a senior development engineer with Western Multiplex in Sunnyvale. He lives in Gilroy.

Kathryn Weinrichter (JOUR ’70) married in 1999. After a Hawaiian honeymoon, she and her husband moved to Newark, Calif.

Howard Bain III (BUS ’71) is the executive vice president/CFO of Vicinity.com. He lives in Los Gatos.

Stephan Castellanos (ARCH ’71) was appointed state architect by Governor Gray Davis. He is a member of the American Institute of Architects’ board of directors, and received the Presidential Citation from the AIA California Council in 1993 and 1998. He lives in Valley Springs.

Lynn Davis (CFD ’71) coordinates financial project management as the director of enterprise resource planning development and support at Landor Associates. She works in San Francisco and lives in Alameda.
- Almont Pawlowski (EE ’71) is performing instrument and controls engineering at his firm, Almont Engineering.
- Edward Savage (ET ’71) is a medical X-ray equipment field engineer with General Electric. He and his wife live in Foster City.
- Carol Sklenicka (ENGL ’71) is writer-in-residence at Mount Mary College in Milwaukee. Her latest work is a biography of short-story writer and poet Raymond Carver.
- Gillian Surmont (ENGL ’71) has been involved for 28 years as a Special Olympics head coach and has taught handicapped students at Ventura’s DeAnza Middle School. Her work as a board rep for Challenger Little League, leader of a handicapped scout troop, teacher representative for the California Teachers’ Association, and PTA president earned her the CTA Tri-County Area We Honor Ours Award.
- Dennis Bronson (NRM ’72) is a fish and wildlife technician with the Mojave River Hatchery in Victorville.
- Larry Brug (BUS ’72) retired in Ventura after 25 years in credit union management. His new adventure is Brug Custom Fishing Rods (www.rodcrafting.com).
- Carlo Castaldini (AERO ’72) heads CMC Engineering in Sunnyvale, and provides energy and environmental solutions to industry and the government.
- Ronald Higgins (CHEM ’72) lives in Richland, Wash., and is a facility representative for the U.S. Department of Energy.
- Deborah Meadows (BUS ’72) was elected to the board of directors of MiddConn Credit Union, and is the senior vice president/human resources for Middlesex Mutual Assurance Co. of Middletown, Conn.
- Robert O’Conner (HIST ’72) is an IT manager for Cisco Systems in San Jose. He lives with his wife and three children in Soquel.
- James Wine (ET ’72) has retired after 26 years as an electronic mechanic at the Sacramento Army Depot and McClellan Air Force Base and plans to work in the private sector. He lives in Sacramento with his wife and daughter.
- Russell Younce (BUS ’72) is the international controller for Sunbeam Corp. He and his wife live in Boca Raton, Fla.
- Randall Zipser (AE ’72) has been promoted to project engineer for New Holland North America Inc. He lives in Lancaster, Pa.
- Rod Dow (ARCH ’73) and Timoteo Hernaez (ARCH ’79) were promoted to associate and senior associate, respectively, at Gordon H Chong & Partners. Both are members of the American Institute of Architects, and both are married with three children. Dow lives in El Dorado Hills and Hernaez in Fair Oaks.
- Robert Genzer (CRP ’73) has been promoted to deputy director of planning and development for Las Vegas. He has worked in the planning department for more than 26 years and is an active member of the American Planning Association and the Jewish Federation of Las Vegas.
- Christopher Glembotski (BCHEM ’73) has been appointed chair of the Department of Biology at San Diego State and performs NIH-funded cardiovascular research as the director of the SDSU Heart Institute.
- Diana Herrington (MATH ’73) received the 1999 Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics and Science Teaching from former President Bill Clinton. She teaches at Clovis High School.
- Barbara James (ASCI ’73) has been a program manager for the last 13 years with TRW Foundation of Sunnyvale. She lives with her husband and their two teenagers in Palo Alto.
- Robert Robinson (ENVE ’73) returned to work for Kellogg Brown & Root of Houston. He was “on loan” as a machinery engineer to Technip, an engineering, procurement, and construction company in Paris.
- Debra Duggan (SPC ’74) owns Central Coast Culinary, where she is a chef and instructs cooks of all ages and levels. She lives in San Luis Obispo.
- Rick Eberhardt (AERO ’74) took early retirement from the U.S. Department of Defense to spend time in the Baja sun. He lives in Auburn.
- James Helmer (TRAN ’74) has been with the city of San Jose for 12 years and is the deputy director of the Streets and Traffic Department. He commutes from Ben Lomond.
- David Hill (BIO ’74, MS BCHEM ’77) married in 1999 and lives with his wife in Hermosa Beach. This year he opened a reproductive medicine/in vitro fertilization center in Beverly Hills.
- Scott Hills (EL ’74) is the vice president/sales at Silicon Motion Inc., providing silicon for mobile information access. He and his wife live in San Jose.
- Mike Smith (JOUR ’74) sold Smith Oil Co. and came out of retirement in Ventura to work as a sales associate for Trade Express.
- James Westcott (GRC ’74) and his wife are the proud owners of a Mail Boxes Etc. in Medford, Ore.
- Joseph F. Dutra (CRSC ’75) owns Westec Inc., a Sacramento-based international marketing company, and is a partner in H.E.D. Seed, which produces vegetable seeds. Westec is a 50% owner of Kimmie Candy, which is marketing Sunbursts, candy-coated chocolate-covered sunflower kernels unique to the U.S. market, and Chocolate Rocks and World Boy Pops.
- Dutra lives with his wife and two children in Davis.
- Janet Eastman, who studied journalism at Cal Poly in the mid-1970s, has been the style editor of the Los Angeles Times since 1989 and was chosen Editor of the Year by the Pacific Coast Press Club. She has written a book, Simple Indulgence, and lives in Tustin.
- Grover Faust (PE ’75) has a son, Grover “Allen” Faust II, who is also studying P.E. at Cal Poly.
- Sue Francis (BIO ’75, MS CSC ’79) is a senior technical writer for Cisco Systems. She and her husband live in Sunnyvale.
- Cynthia Leeder (BCHEM ’75) is a database project leader at MDL Information Systems and the new chair for the Northern California section of the American Association for Clinical Chemistry. She lives in San Jose.
Claudia Buck (JOUR ’76) is managing editor of California Journal. Her husband, Paul Page (GRC ’76), just celebrated 20 years’ ownership of Page Design Inc., a graphics design company. They live with their two teenagers in Sacramento.

Kevin Nickels (ME ’76) sold his orthopedic spine business. He lives in Minneapolis and writes that he misses San Luis Obispo.

Jeanne Ow (BUS ’76) received her master’s in social welfare in 1992 from UCLA and is the assistant director of the UCLA Annual Fund/Northern California Chancellor’s Associates. She lives in Los Angeles.

Michael Swanson (BUS ’76) is the vice president/finance and CFO for Prometheus Laboratories Inc. He lives with his wife and two children in Encinitas.

Curtis Chan (ET ’77) is president/CFO of Chan & Associates, a marketing communications and technology consulting company based in Fullerton. He also is a technology author, editor, lecturer, and consultant.

Kelly Green (BUS ’78) is working with the San Francisco Giants as the technology program manager of the voice and data network for Pacific Bell Park. She lives in Sunnyvale.

Sheri (Marshall) Huff (SOCS ’78) and Eric Huff (BUS ’80) live in Huntington Beach.

Elizabeth Johnke (BIO ’78) has performed environmental and training functions at Chevron for 20 years. She and her daughter live in Oakland.

Judith Lynch (CRP ’78) is sailing the seas and backpacking through several continents. She calls Culver City home.

Vicki Murashima (OH ’78) completed her 21st year as an agriculture and floral design teacher for Riverside County Schools. She lives in Bermuda Dunes.

Carla Sanders (JOUR ’78) is the family section editor for The Press-Enterprise in Riverside. She lives in Upland with her husband and daughter.

Eldon Shiffman (AGB ’78) was appointed senior vice president and director/trust services for Mid-State Bank. He’s a director of the Santa Barbara Zoological Gardens, and the Channel Islands and Santa Ynez YMCAs. He lives with his wife and three children in Santa Ynez.

Burt Singleton III (ARCH ’78) is manager of fire protection engineering and code consulting at the Denver office of Carter and Burgess. He lives in Littleton, Colo., with his wife and three children.

Christian Sommers (EL ’78) is semi-retired after working with four start-up companies in the Silicon Valley. He is a consulting engineer performing Java programming and Web development from his home in Grass Valley, where he lives with his wife.

Ted Weist (EET ’78) is a senior project engineer with Systems Integrated, which provides computer-based, water-related solutions. He and his wife live in Murrieta.

David Westphal (OH ’78) retired in 1998 to develop property in the Chico area with his wife.

Annie Evans (ESB ’79) is a staff services analyst in the Americans with Disabilities Act Department of Rehabilitation. She lives in Cool.

Jeannie Miramon (HE ’79) is teaching home economics and food science and health. She’s been with the Lodi Unified School District for 13 years.

Richard Mosbaugh (OH’79) has owned Greening L.A. for 22 years, specializing in high-end residential projects in Pacific Palisades, Beverly Hills, Brentwood, Malibu, and West Los Angeles. His wife, Marla (CFD ’80), works for Static Corp. and attends USC. The couple has two children.

Corwin Holtz, who studied dairy science at Cal Poly in the late ’70s, is general manager for Dairy Development International, LLC, in Homer, N.Y., and also does private consulting. He lives in Dayden, N.Y., with his wife and college-age daughter.

Roger Antablin (ARCE ’80) is building spec homes in Costa Rica. Reach him at dodger@sol.racsa.co.cr.

Gregory Coghill (ARCH ’80) was appointed managing director of the Newport Beach office of Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo. He has directed efforts on resort developments throughout the United States.

Jeffrey Farley (ARCH ’80) is a senior medical planner with the architecture firm Gordon H Chong & Partners. He lives in his hometown of Sacramento.

Stephan Glatt (ACRE ’80) has been a chief engineer and project manager for 18 years with Air Conditioning Co. He teaches in Stanford University’s master’s in construction program. He lives in San Carlos.

Gregory Hoffman (ET ’80) is a mechanical engineer with the U.S. Navy, designing the installation of facility mechanical systems, workload planning, and project evaluation. He and his wife live in Ventura.

Diane Hull (BUS ’80) is the former chairperson of the San Luis Obispo County Planning Commission. After 20 years in tax practice, she is starting a new career in business valuations and Internet marketing. She and her two children live in San Luis Obispo.

Victoria J. Lovegrove (ASCI ’80) and her husband have adopted a child and live in Eureka. Previously she worked as a veterinary technician.

Stephen Orosz (CE ’80) is a manager of the transportation division of Penfield & Smith. He and his wife, Marty (GRC ’81), live in Santa Ynez.

Jennifer Salais (LS ’80) works for the San Bernardino County Probation Department and owns a high-desert home in Hesperia.

Ellen Scriven (AGB ’80) retired from public works inspection with the city of Tracy to become general manager of Odyssey Landscape. She lives in Stockton.

Curts Allen (EL ’81) is a senior engineer of analog circuit and system design for a Department of Energy laboratory in Santa Barbara.

Thomas Bouton (BUS ’81) distributes electronic counting scales through T.E. Bouton Co. He lives with his wife and two daughters in Glendale.

Kathleen Butler (ME ’81) is a program manager for the X-37 for Boeing, Rocketdyne Propulsion & Power. She lives in Simi Valley.
Jordan Owens (ET '81) heads the architectural and engineering design team for the new international terminal at JFK Airport. Her husband, Robert Edwards (ARCH '81), leads urban renovation projects in New York City. They live in Riverside, Conn.

Craig Hill (CE '81) is president of Earth Systems Southwest, a consulting firm based in Palm Springs. He and his family live in nearby La Quinta.

Paul Okamoto (ARCH '81) was awarded a Loeb Fellowship at the Harvard Graduate School of Design. He is a founding partner of Okamoto Saijo Architecture of San Francisco, which won a 1996 National Award from the American Planning Association for "Blueprint for a Sustainable Bay Area."

Michael Orvis (ME '81) is an engineer at the Duke Fuor Daniel Morro Bay Power Plant. He and his wife, Debra Dight (OH '82), live in Atascadero.

Jordan Owens (ET '81) was promoted to president of Danly IEM, a manufacturer in the metal forming industry. He lives in Brecksville, Ohio.

Theodore Rigoni (SE '81) is a senior engineer with Orange County's design division. He has scaled Mt. Whitney seven times and hopes his two young daughters will soon accompany him. He lives in Santa Ana.

Gary L. Bloom (CSC '82) was named president and CEO of VERITAS Software Corporation. He lives in Portola Valley.

Brenda Everett-Montgomery (ECON '82) was promoted to controller of worldwide financial oversight for ATL Products. Her home base will be Lake Forest.

Greg Mandanis (BUS '82) authored Software Project Management Kit for Dummies. He is a project manager with Concur Technologies in Oakland.

Brian Miller (HIST '82) has taught mathematics and social science at San Luis Obispo High School for 15 years and founded four campus clubs. He and his wife live in San Luis Obispo.

Michael Deming (MA ED '83) moved to Montpelier, Vt., to open a marriage and family counseling practice.

Kevin Girkins (AERO '83) is a lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Air Force National Reconnaissance Office. His career field is space operations. He lives in Burke, Va.

Andrew Greene (JOUR '83) was promoted to vice president/builder sales at Water by Design, a water purifying company. He lives in Laguna Niguel.

Alex Harp (ENVE '83) has held several positions, including president, with the American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Engineers, and Plumbing Engineers. He lives in Sacramento.

Robert Kunde (AE '83) received a promotion to assistant engineer/manager of Wheeler Ridge-Maricopa Water Storage District. He lives in Bakersfield.

Randi Oka (BUS '83) is an advocate for the Americans with Disabilities Act. He lives in Salinas.

Manuel Parayo (AERO '83) is a QA engineer at Puma Technology Inc. He works in San Jose and commutes from San Francisco.

Richard Radtke (AGB '83) has moved to Exeter.

Michael G. Simmonds (ARCH '83), a long-term staff member with ZGA Architects and Planners, Chartered, in Boise, Idaho, has become a shareholder in the firm. He has served as project architect/manager on a variety of projects, including a Boise State University classroom and the College of Mines and Earth Resources at the University of Idaho.

Susan Benjamin (CFD '84) of Palo Alto walked 60 miles to San Francisco as part of the Avon Breast Cancer three-day walk.

John Cooledge (FRSC '84) and his wife, Carol (LS '84, FRSC '84), married in 1984 and have two children. Carol has been teaching in Napa since 1987, and John has been with the Napa County Agriculture Department since 1992.

Mary Joyce Ivers Deibel (IT '84) was promoted to fleet and facilities manager at the NASA Ames Research Center. She and her husband live in Ventura with their two young children.

Donald Erickson (IE '84) is an associate editor of the Celebrator Beer News, covering the microbrewery scene in Central and Southern California, and a course worker at major auto races. He calls Long Beach home.

Jeffrey Farr (ME '84) coached the Foothill High School girls' cross-country team to CIF Div. II and California Div. II state championships, earning Orange County Coach of the Year. He lives in La Habra.

Joy Flores (PE '84) is a district P.E. mentor for K-3 grade teachers. She gave birth to a daughter in King City in 1999.

Linnea Goodrich (SOC '84) lives in Poway with her husband and son. She is the director of operations and founder of a start-up company at www.accentcare.com.

W. Mark Henderson (ET '84) is an electronic systems engineer/directed-energy test director at the Naval Air Warfare Center at China Lake. He has been there since 1988, and in 1995 received the Achievement Medal for Civilian Service from the Department of the Army for his work on impulse technology.

Edward O'Donnell (HIST '84) and Kendall (Eagan) O'Donnell (NSCI '84) have been married 14 years and live with their two children in Irvine. They've owned Flagship Builders for 10 years.

Laura (Baine) Perkey (GRC '84) lives in Colorado Springs, Colo., with her husband and two young children.

Roberto Raffaelli (AERO '84) married in 1997 and has two children. He's captain of a TWA Boeing 727 and lives in Lake St. Louis, Mo.

Todd Temanson (ARCE '84) was promoted to vice president/purchasing for homebuilder D.R. Horton. He and his wife, Tamara (ARCH '84), are raising three children in Grapevine, Texas.

Alan Varsik (ESB '84) earned his master's in conservation park management at DePaul University and is now general curator at the Santa Barbara Zoo. His wife, Catherine (Donaldson) Varsik (JOUR '84), is a teacher in Santa Maria, where the couple lives with their two children.

Paul Agnew (POL '85) is the deputy CFO at the NASA Ames Research Center.
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Center at Moffett Field. He and his wife, Cathleen (BUS ’91), live in San Mateo.

Robert Bartell (EL ’88) is a senior engineer with Raytheon Missile Systems in Tuscon. He writes missile test programs.

Mark Beck (ET ’88) owns Automated Home Services in Ventura. He was an engineer with General Dynamics.

Steve Borchard (AGB ’88) is a vineyard manager for Bettinelli Vineyard Management. He, his wife, and their two young children live in Woodland.

Salvatore Bruno (ME ’88) was promoted to vice president/engineering for Lockheed Martin Space Systems Co., Missiles & Space Operations, in Sunnyvale. He and his wife live in Newark.

Charlie Dana (GRC ’85) is senior marketing programs and communications manager for Sun Enterprise Services. He, his wife, Lynne (Raugust) Dana (BUS ’82), and their two children moved to Boulder, Colo., in 1998.

Felix Delgado Jr. (ME ’85) received the Leadership Award for work on Boeing’s Delta IV engine. He lives in Moorpark.

Teresa Gern (CFD ’85) of La Habra received her master’s in special education from Chapman College.

Margaret Kerwin (NRM ’85) lives with her husband and three children in Vancouver, Wash.

Gary Luka (ME ’85) filed his first provisional patent for a door knob illuminator. He’s inventing in Santa Ynez.

Nam Nguyen (EE ’85) is a senior grid planning engineer for SoCal Edison. He and his wife live in West Covina.

James Settlemyer (BUS ’85, MBA ’86) is a manager for Complete Business Solutions Inc., a software consulting firm in Portland.

Linda Shinshiro (ET ’85) operates Linda Shinshiro Engineering in Redwood City so she can care for her twins. She and Angie (Zoll) Simon (ARCE ’86) are slow-pitch softball teammates.

Steven Torres (ME ’85) heads Classical Structures, a new and historical reconstruction company. He assists Habitat for Humanity and lives with his wife in Petaluma.

Scott Woolaway (ET ’85) has been a design engineer at Ball Aerospace for 14 years. He lives in Superior, Colo.

Gwendolya A. Becknell (BUS ’86) was promoted to the Consumer Business Organization as the worldwide forecaster for all consumer products, with a flexible work schedule that gives her more time for her three young daughters. She lives in San Diego.

Jon C. Burt (CSC ’86, EL ’90) is the software release manager for Inktomi Corporation in San Mateo. He and his wife, Linda (Anderson) Burt (EL ’90), live with their young son in San Carlos.

Daniel J. Gudahl (AGRI ’86) asks that friends check out his work Web site at www.heifer.org to read about agricultural projects in Africa (the latest is a Rwanda program funded with a $1.5 million USAID grant). He lives in Perryville, Ark.

James Harnett (IT ’86) launched a construction industry portal, BuildersPlanet.com. He lives in Felton.

Kurt D. Heisinger (BUS ’86) earned his MBA from UC Davis in 1995 and is teaching business full time at Sierra College and part time at UC Davis. He and his family live in Auburn.

Nancy Hosken (BCHEM ’86) is a scientist with Corixa in Seattle. The company develops vaccines for cancer and infectious and autoimmune diseases.

Joseph L. Kolina (POLIS ’86) is the IMG client manager for golf and tennis for the Asia/Pacific region. He lives in Hong Kong.

Christopher McNichols (AERO ’86) works for Stellar Solutions, an aerospace engineering company consulting on commercial, DOD, NASA, and national programs in California, Colorado, and Northern Virginia.

Roger F. Reedy (ENGL ’86) was promoted to director of business development at Barrett Business Services Inc. in Santa Clara. He lives in Fremont.

Michael Cantalaub (CHEM ’87) is an engineer with the U.S. Department of Energy in Washington state. He’s also a co-worker of Ronald Higgins (CHEM ’69).

Mary Donati (ASCI ’87), a recovery room RN, is “living life well in Creston, fixing up a farmhouse” and “enjoying the horses.” She has two young children.

Kevin Dumain (ARCH ’87) has been promoted to an associate in the Santa Barbara office of DesignARC Architects. Some of his recent projects include the Santa Barbara Surgery Center, the Salvation Army Hospitality House, and the Cal Poly Campus Store in San Luis Obispo.

Jennifer M. Gray (JOUR ’87) is a literacy coach in grades K-3 with the Santa Clara Unified School District. She lives in San Jose.

Kevin N. Lolor (IE ’87) and Maria L. (Zagotta) Lolor (LS ’88) are residing in Livermore with their four children after spending 12 years in Seattle.

Curtis L. Mah (ET ’87) is a technical marketing engineer and Cisco certified Internet networking expert with Cisco Systems, building voiceover network solutions for service providers. He lives in San Jose.

Ziyad I. Nan cassa (BUS ’87) has joined the Chicago law firm of Meckler Builer & Tilson as a partner in its insurance coverage and professional liability practices. He also has a business/corporate practice advising clients on contracts and corporate and transactional matters, and handling their litigation requirements.

Gail (Anderson) Pagurko (HE ’87) retired from her position of assistant manager/lab testing at L.L. Bean Inc. to be “vice president of a small but fast-growing organization” (i.e., her family). She and her husband have a son and a daughter and live in North Yarmouth, Maine.

Mark T. Reenfree (AGB ’87) and his wife, Patti Lynn Laird (Reenfree) (CFD ’86), live in Sutter.

Cheryl (Brownson) Renshaw (CSC ’87) has returned to school to study landscape design after four years as a software engineer at Xerox and seven years as a graphics and Web designer. Her husband, Wayne (ARCH ’88), is employed with a San Jose firm. The couple lives in Santa Clara.

Jennifer Morton Seguin (IE ’87) was married in June. She and her husband live in San Jose.

Lisa R. Walker (BUS ’87) has become a certified management
Robert Bertini (CE '88) earned a 1999 doctorate in civil engineering at UC Berkeley, supported by a U.S. Department of Transportation Dwight D. Eisenhower Graduate Fellowship, and accepted a position as an assistant professor of civil engineering at Portland State University.

Robert Bissell (CE '88) was recently promoted to vice president/operations at Westcon in New York. He and his wife, Carla (DeVerteuil) Bissell (ENVE '88, ARCE '89), met in Cal Poly's Engineering Department and are both licensed civil engineers. They live in Cortlandt Manor, N.Y., with their young son.

Dennis Blackwood (BUS '88) is a San Luis Obispo painting contractor. He is married and has a young son.

Steven D. Blair (SPC '88) is executive director of the UCSD Cardiovascular Center in San Diego. He and his wife have two young children.

Ken Brickwedel (CM '88) is employed by Rudolph & Soletten Inc. in Foster City. He lives with his wife and young daughter in Livermore.

Wade L. J. Menezes (JOUR '88) was ordained to the Fathers of Mercy, a Catholic missionary order based in South Union, Ky. He is the priest-in-residence at the Shrine of the Most Blessed Sacrament of Our Lady of the Angels Monastery in Hanceville, Ala., which is affiliated with the Eternal World Television Network.

Jeff Schenideret (ARCH '88) has returned to the Central Coast after 12 years' practice in the Bay Area and Colorado. He specializes in energy-efficient materials and is working on a Paso Robles home which he believes to be the first locally with a “suspended membrane” roof. His wife, Adele (Harvey) (CSC '87), has worked in the Bay Area as a software company's financial consultant and a physician/programmer liaison for Kaiser hospitals, and in Colorado as a freelance bank consultant. She now writes medical office programs. The couple lives with their two children in Templeton.

Julie A. Wolfe (BUS '88) was promoted to supervisory auditor for the Defense Contract Audit Agency. She relocated from Birmingham, Ala., to Reston, Va.

Curtis P. Beitz (ET '89) celebrated his tenth wedding anniversary at Cal Poly's June 2000 graduation, where his niece, Jaimee Beitz (BUS '00), was one of the graduates.

Christina Boer (GRC '89) can be contacted at chris.Boer@wciu.edu.

Shirley A. Clay (ESB '89) “graduated” from subbing to teaching physical science to high school freshmen. She lives in Lakeview, Ore.

Mark J. Cork (ARCH '89) has joined Mahlum Architects in its Seattle office and is involved in the design of the Seminar II building of The Evergreen State College in Olympia, Wash.

Hal Duncan (CSC '89) is a senior software engineer with Cisco Systems in San Jose. He lives with his wife, Grace (Lewis) Duncan, a Cal Poly business major, in Sunnyvale.

Tim Hart (ARCE '89) is a senior engineer for Biggs Cardosa Associates in San Jose. He recently passed the structural engineering licensing exam and is enjoying his third year owning his first home.

Eric B. Kleinfelter (ESB '89) has been a wildlife biologist with the California Department of Fish and Game for nine years. He was married in July and lives in Fresno.

Sylvia A. (Werthman) Laabs (BUS '89) has been marketing manager at Visa USA since June 1999 and was married in April 2000. She lives in Burlingame.

Elizabeth Mitchell (IE '89) is a senior engineer with Haro, Kasunic & Associates in Watsonville. She lives in Prunedale.

Robert D. Morgan (BUS '89) has joined the Thomas Properties Group, a Los Angeles-based real estate investment, development, and asset management firm, as vice president/accounting and administration. Previously, he spent 10 years with Arthur Andersen LLP as a senior manager in the real estate services group.

Rene S. Randel (MBA '89) is a registered investment adviser with his own CPA practice. He lives in Camarillo with his wife and two children.

Mark Brown (ET '90) is an ocean engineer in the research and development division of MBARI in Moss Landing, where his mechanical engineering group works with the marine operations staff to develop innovative equipment for ocean research and exploration. He lives in Aptos.

Michael P. Cancilla (CSC '90, MS CSC '97) is a lead engineer at Real Networks' San Luis Obispo office.

Kent C. Ekelund (ME '90) is one of three founding partners and the sales and marketing manager for OEM Data in Gilbert, Ariz., which provides a “catalog engine” for Web searches, dynamic quotes, and shopping cart features to industrial manufacturing clients. He lives in Chandler, Ariz.

Lucy V. Kain (JOUR '90) worked for 10 years in marketing communications in the software industry until the birth of her second son put her career on hold. She lives with her family in Los Gatos.

Rose Anne (Garcia) Kings (ARCH '90) has joined the faculty of Orange Coast College as a tenure-track instructor of architecture.

Andrew J. Kreft (LA '90) is a senior principal and director of design at Lifescapes International Inc. in Newport Beach.

Erin E. Millikin (ASCI '90) left the Army in August 1999 and moved back to San Diego to pursue a master's in education and an elementary teaching credential. Millikin lives in Spring Valley.

Danny I. Polidi (EL '90, MS ELEE '91) is employed at REMEC Magnum in San Jose, where he designs digitally tuned oscillators and the software to align and test them. He is the assistant concertmaster for a local orchestra and participates in community theater. He lives in Sunnyvale.

Nicole (Briggs) Sandkulla (CE '90) is employed as a water resources analyst for the San Francisco Bay Area Water Users Association in San Mateo, where she lives with her husband and two young children.

Victoria A. Smith (SPC '90) is “living in Thousand Oaks [with her husband and two young children] as a
Matthew C. Thomas (ELEE '90) is pursuing a Ph.D. in the Geography Department at UC Santa Barbara. He lives in Carpinteria.

Karen L. (Kaku) Treppa (BUS '90) is a full-time mother to her two young children. The family lives in Clayton.

Jeffrey S. Walker (CE '90) is area manager in charge of Orange County operations for Kleinfeld Inc., providing geotechnical/environmental consulting and soils/materials testing services for public and private clients. He lives in Foothill Ranch.

Scott C. Gardner (FNR '91) is the father of a young son. The family lives in Pomona.

Jeffrey P. Gilliam (BUS '91) works with investments and insurance sales. His wife, Heather (Ferrell) Gilliam (NSCI '91), a registered dietitian, is at home with their two children. The family lives in Newbury Park.

Alex J. Guerrero (IE '91) has been working for four years at Hewlett-Packard’s ink jet supplies unit in Corvallis, Ore., as a materials engineer. He lives with his wife and two children in Albany, Ore.

Matthew Vik Hoang (ME '91) is a senior manufacturing engineer in the CMP division of Applied Materials in Santa Clara. He lives in Oakland.

Tracy Reough ('91) is director of the technology division at Landis Communications Inc., a San Francisco-based technology and consumer global communications agency.

John M. Mahl (BUS '91) worked at Ernst & Young until 1999, taking one year off to travel to Vietnam, Thailand, Egypt, Morocco, Israel, Turkey, Poland, Lithuania, and the rest of Europe. He is now assistant controller at Redwood Trust in Mill Valley and lives in San Anselmo.

Robert L. Mann (ARCH '91, MS ARCH '92) recently established a new branch office for Meddco Metals in Bakersfield and is working on renovating the Getty villa in Malibu. He lives with his wife and three sons in Bakersfield.

Martin Martinez (AERO '91) works for Boeing Space & Communications in El Segundo. He was married last May and lives with his wife in Redondo Beach.

Katharine “Alex” McClure (ENGL '91) left the “big firm” practice of law and became a federal public defender in San Francisco. “I love my job,” she writes. “It is much more rewarding helping people.”

Regina M. McKeown (ENGL '91, CER ESLT '95) is a mentor teacher in English language development at Laguna Middle School in San Luis Obispo. She teaches eighth grade English in an accelerated curriculum and won Teacher of the Year for 1998-99.

Ronald T. Olive (ESB '91) is returning to San Luis Obispo with his wife and two children to pursue a master’s degree in marine biology at Cal Poly.

Lori L. Peterson (PE '91) is the P.E. Department head, head varsity softball coach, and assistant athletic director at Northwood High School in Irvine, where she teaches P.E. and health science and coaches tennis, basketball, and softball. She is also earning a master’s degree in kinesiology at Long Beach State.

Jason Stilwell (POLIS '91) was awarded his doctorate in public affairs in September by the University of Colorado. His dissertation topic was municipal government administration. He holds an A.A. from Cuesta College and an M.A. in public administration from San Jose State. He has been assistant town manager in the town of Superior, Colo., since 1995.

Erich J. Axsom (ARCE '92) earned a master’s in civil engineering (structural emphasis) from the University of Colorado in 1999 and passed the 1999 California SE exam. He lives in Louisville, Colo.

Daniel Bertolucci (ETME '92) was promoted to second vice president/investments at Salomon Smith Barney in Bakersfield, where he manages accounts for long-term investors.

Jill Cabrinha Colley (BUS '92) works for Computerworld in Bellevue, Wash. She and her husband live with their young daughter in Seattle.

Jason Haim (ARCH '92) was promoted to associate principal at the Santa Monica-based firm of Lee, Burkhart, Liu Inc. His projects there have included the USC University Hospital Plan and the Trauma/Critical Care Facility for the Community Health System of Central California. His home is in Santa Monica.

Karen Kraft (HE '92) competed in the 2000 Summer Olympics in rowing for women’s pair. She won the silver medal in 1996.

Gregg W. Lindblom (CHEM '92) was promoted from chemist to technical director at Smiland Paint Co. in Los Angeles. He did an internship there in 1991 as part of the polymers and coatings concentration in Cal Poly’s College of Science and Mathematics. He lives in Anaheim.

Lawrence P. Magindin (CE '92) was promoted to an associate at TMP Associates Inc. in Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

Jan E. Perez (ESB '92) earned a master’s in public policy and administration from Cal State Sacramento in 1999 and is currently employed with the California Coastal Commission’s statewide enforcement program. She lives in Sacramento.

John F. Pla (BUS '92) is president/CEO of a construction company and a principal in a Web development firm. He and his wife, Rosemarie (Villa) Pla (HD '94), have one child and live in Burbank.

Carrie M. Barham (BUS '93) is job cost manager for SASCO, a large Seattle electrical and telecommunications contractor. She lives in Mill Creek, Wash.

Jason A. Crotty (POLIS '93) is an associate in the San Francisco office of Morrison & Foerster LLP.

Dan J. Denham (HIST '93) was recognized by his employer, Federated Insurance, for contributing to the success of the company’s incentive challenge, “Creating Golden Opportunities,” a scholarship fund for deserving youth.

Kimberly (Lum) Go (ART '93) lives in Burlingame.

Jayson L. Ingram (REC '93) and his wife, Jill G. De Haan-Ingram (REC '92), live in Alameda with their young daughter.

Jeffrey S. Jordan (PE '93) is the head track and field coach and offensive coordinator with the football program at Butte Community College in Oroville. He lives in Chico.
• David A. Lewis (IE '93) lives in Santa Clarita with his wife and four children. He completed his MBA in 1998 and has been consulting for software development in business manufacturing and technology applications with his own company, DALTcomm Group.

• Leah Christensen Lively (AGB '93) has joined Miller Nash LLP as an associate in the litigation department of the firm's Portland, Ore., office. Previously she was deputy district attorney for the Multnomah County D.A.'s office in Portland.

• Tisha Y. Morris-Hippensteel (REC '93) lives with her husband in Salinas. She is a manager for Enterprise Rent-A-Car.

• Joy L. Osborne (LS '93) is working at a start-up company in Silicon Valley. She has enjoyed performing in local musical-theater productions and training for her first triathlon. She lives in Los Gatos.

• Dawn Qualey (HD '93) is the sales manager/Western region for a large credential verification firm based in San Luis Obispo. "My position requires everything I learned in HD," she writes. She lives in Los Osos.

• Johanna M. Ramirez (ART '93) is a project manager at Landor Associates in San Francisco. "I have worked in advertising, publishing, printing, graphic design, and now project management," she writes. "My Cal Poly education has paid off tenfold."

• Mark H. Scott (ME '93) is an applications engineer for the industrial division of SeQual Technologies Inc. in San Diego, where he sells products for industrial and medical markets.

• Brian P. Stanley (BUS '93), who lives in Ventura, has been touring with Big Bad Voodoo Daddy as the band's production manager. The band completed its first European tour last year.

• George Toepfer (AERO '93) is a lead engineer/zone integration in the electronic sensors and systems division of Northrop Grumman in Annapolis, Md. He designs, installs, and integrates systems in the Advanced SEAL Delivery System submersible vehicle.

• Ronald W. Tong (CE '93) is a senior transportation engineer in the Los Angeles operations division of the Department of Transportation/District 7 Office of Traffic Investigations legal consultation unit. He lives in Sherman Oaks.

• Bryan W. Tremble (IT '93) is a product development/project manager for Callaway Golf Co. and is pursuing his MBA in technology management. He lives in Vista.

• Kevin Chapko (BIO '94) is an anesthesiology resident at the University of Washington in Seattle.

• Paul E. Cook (ASCI '94) earned his doctorate of veterinary medicine degree from UC Davis in 1999 and is a large-animal vet at the Euclid Veterinary Hospital in Ontario. He lives in Corona.

• Shandor G. Daroczi (ME '94) is a mechanical engineer in the energy systems division of the SunPower Corporation in San Jose, where he helps develop solar modules, designs assembly and test fixtures, and upgrades semiconductor process equipment. He lives in Santa Clara.

• Michael A. Henry (ME '94) is employed by Kollmorgen Corporation in Westlake Village. He lives with his wife and three young children in Thousand Oaks.

• Michael Hsu (ARCH '94) has been promoted to associate in the San Francisco firm of Gordon H Chong. He is involved in redesigning the Kaiser Sunset Hospital in Los Angeles.

• Bjorn A. Jensen (ME '94) is a mechanical engineer with Thoratec Laboratories in Pleasanton, a biomedical company specializing in ventricular assist devices. His wife, Kristina C. Jensen (JOUR '96), manages a technical documentation department for an Internet technology start-up in Pleasanton and is pursuing her MBA in tech management at the University of Phoenix. The couple lives in Livermore with their young son.

• David Konwiser (ARCH '94) and Angelo DiLeva (ARCH '94, MBA '95) founded www.akropolis.net in 1996-97, which provides online profiles and portfolios of firms, professionals, and students in the design and building industries, as well as online tools and resources for business management.

• Gwenn R. Krossa (MATH '94) and her husband moved back to Cayucos after six years in Seattle. "Hello, sunshine!" She has started her own Web design business, Cany Dog Web Publishing.

• Bryan T. Kyle (BUS '94) was married in 1998 and bought a home in Chula Vista. "How's the football team?" he asks.

• Reggie C. Manaquil (MATE '94) is a process engineer in Sunnyvale for Applied Materials Inc., a worldwide supplier of semiconductor equipment. He and his wife live in Daly City.

• Michael R. Pitman (AGB '94), an operations manager for Anderson Clayton Corp. in Hanford, lives with his wife, DeAnna (Cruckshank) (AGB '94), and their two young daughters in Tulare.

• Elizabeth Sabol (ARCH '94) is part of the design team at WLC Architects in Rancho Cucamonga. She lives with her husband, Joey Sabol (MATH '91), in Corona.

• Scott J. Salinas (ET '94) is a senior mechanical engineer in the fiber optic acoustic systems group for Litton Industries' Woodland Hills guidance and control systems division, where he is technical director for the first submarine fiber optic sensor system to be used by the Navy. He lives in Granada Hills.

• Phillip R. Serna (MCP CRP '94) is vice president/regional governmental affairs for the Home Builders Association of Northern California. He and his wife, Roxanna (ARCH '94), live in San Ramon, where they have been building a new house.

• Kevin Shey (EE '94) is pursuing an MBA at Harvard Business School. He plans to return to his home in San Francisco after graduating.

• Kevin Ulrich (PSC '94) is employed by National Engineering Technology Corp., and his wife, Lisa Ballard (CE '95), is a research engineer at Montana State's transportation institute. The couple make their home in Bozeman, Mt.

• Jennifer (Perez) Asprey (CSC '95) is the network manager of Intraware in Sherman Oaks.
She teaches at UC Santa Cruz and lives in Fremont.

**Steven G. Becker**, who studied recreation in the mid-1990s, is a firefighter/EMT with the city of Napa, a manager of Fire Explorer Post 220, and a member of the executive board of the International Association of Firefighters. He lives in Yountville.

**Lynn E. Brown** (LA '95) received her California state license as a landscape architect and now is a residential project manager at Howard & Associates, Landscape Architects, in San Diego. She lives with her husband in Carlsbad.

**Elizabeth Lynch** (CSC '95) is a product marketing analyst in the desktop and mobile division of VERITAS Software’s San Luis Obispo office, where she helps develop technical marketing and communications materials.

**James R. Manalad** (BUS '95) left his position as accounting manager for Brocade Communications Systems Inc. in San Jose to travel around the world. He is working on a home he purchased in the Bay Area and plans to pursue an MBA.

**Heather L. McLaughlin** (JOUR '95) is a public relations account manager with The Benjamin Group in Irvine.

**Brady Metcalfe** (BUS '95) completed his MBA at the USC Marshall School of Business and is a general manager with ARAMARK Corp. in their food service division. He and his wife, **Karen (Root) Metcalfe** (HE '93), live with their young son in Costa Mesa.

**Amie K. Mills** (LS '95) completed her master’s in elementary education (emphasis in curriculum and instruction) at Cal State Northridge in June 1999. She lives in Simi Valley.

**Leonard Montilla** (EE '95) is a naval flight officer with the “Golden Swordsmen” of Navy Patrol Squadron 47 based at Marine Corps Base Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii. He operates electronic surveillance and reconnaissance systems on the P-3C Orion, a land-based, long-range antisubmarine warfare and patrol aircraft.

**Susan M. Van Goor** (SS '95) runs her own soils consulting business, The Soil Co., based in Santa Rosa. She has also taken a full-time position as a California viticulturist with Mildara Blass Wines Inc.

**Elizabeth Wellman-Barbree** (AE '95, MS ENGR '00) is a water resource engineer with the Department of Water Resources in Sacramento, where she writes contracts, water quality reviews, and the state water bulletin. She lives in Roseville.

**Kevin K. Czechowski** (IE '96) is a technical supervisor for Xerox Corporation in El Segundo, where he supervises production planning, resource availability, quality/safety audits, performance/tracking analysis, and personnel issues, and is involved with process improvement projects. He lives in Manhattan Beach.

**Emily L. Diaz** (ENGL '96) is a teacher at Gilroy High School. She and her husband, **Enrique Diaz** (CPE '95), live with their young son in Gilroy.

**Karen (Williams) Fayezi** (EE '96) is a technical marketing engineer for PMC Sierra. She lives with her husband in San Jose.

**Debra L. Jogopoulos** (BUS '96) earned certification as a professional in human resources by the Human Resource Certification Institute. She lives in Pittsburg, Calif.

**Megan L. Mahar** (HIST '96) is a life member of the Cal Poly Alumni Association. She lives in San Carlos.

**Lisa (Hansen) McEwen** (JOUR '96) is the editor of the Lindsay Gazette. She lives with her husband in rural Exeter.

**Mike Oakland** (PE '96) is the assistant baseball coach at Cal Poly and was Athlete of the Year in 1992-93. His wife, **Dina Moore** (PE '95, MA ED '98), is the academic adviser for student athletes at Cal Poly. They live in San Luis Obispo.

**Todd A. Peterson** (IT '96) is a technical writer at the Newport Corporation. He lives with his wife and young daughter in Santa Maria.

**Jeffrey S. Sakamoto** (MATE '96) is completing a Ph.D. in materials science at UCLA. He lives with his wife and young son in Santa Monica.

**Sean D. Smith** (ESB '96) has advanced to senior keeper at the San Diego Zoo’s Avian Propagation Center. He and his wife live in Lakeside.

**Melissa A. Stine** (ESB '96) has been completing a master’s in soil science at the University of Maryland. She spent 1998 in Honduras doing field research on soil quality of small-scale, hillside farms, and while there had a baby.

**Anna Vortmann** (ARCH '96) earned a master's in architecture from the University of Pennsylvania last year and is pursuing a doctorate. “I continue to enjoy living in downtown Philadelphia,” she writes.

**Katie Curran** (ASCI '97) is teaching sixth grade in the Madera School District. She earned her teaching credential in January 1999 from National University in Fresno, where she lives.

**Todd Brett Eidson** (CPE '97) is a software engineer with Econolite Control Products in Anaheim. He designs, develops, and maintains software for the company’s product line, which is primarily traffic signal controllers.

**Stephen M. Enders** (JOUR '97) is an editor of Click Magazine, a monthly publication which covers people and technology in Silicon Valley. He lives in Campbell.

**Kelly R. Kalcevich** (BIO '97) is in the graduate program at Finch University of Health Sciences/The Chicago Medical School, studying to be a physician assistant, and living in Evanston, Ill.

**Guia G. Lasquete** (CM '97) is a senior project engineer with Rudolph & Sletten Inc., where she is working on the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice at the University of San Diego.

**Andrew P. Lenette** (FNR '97) completed his master’s in forest resources at Oregon State University and is employed as a biometrician and inventory specialist with Mason, Bruce and Girard in Portland. His sister, **Marie E. Lenette** (FNR '99), is pursuing a master’s in forest resources at Oregon State.

**Christine Lomas** (FNR '97) completed her master's in forest science at Oregon State and a brief stint at the University of Hohenheim in Stuttgart, Germany. After traveling in Europe, she returned to work for Eagle Technology in Dallas, Ore., and lives in Corvallis.
Pamela J. Marshall (PHIL ’97) is employed by Pacific Coast Physicians. She is a member of the San Luis Obispo County Health Commission and the Interim Hospital Authority Board/San Luis Obispo County General Hospital. She lives in Atascadero.

Kyle M. Reed (BUS ’97) has passed all series certification tests for financial investments adviser. He is employed at Olde HR Financial in Woodland Hills.

Mary J. Schiller (ENGL ’97, MA ENGL ’97, CERT TESL ’97) is a lecturer in Cal Poly’s English Department and a freelance writer. She lives in San Luis Obispo.

Gregory B. Schultz (ART ’97) is employed by the stock photography agency Corbis, which acquired his first design employer, Westlight. He and his wife live in Granada Hills.

Richard A. Webb (AERO ’97) is an officer in the U.S. Navy stationed at Kingsville, Texas, where he is flying the T-45A Goshawk in training for carrier fleet aircraft.

Rebecca Wiles (AGSC ’97, CRSC ’97) completed her Peace Corps service in Ecuador as an animal production volunteer in an Andean highlands village, working with local farmers, teaching science, and helping create a community bank.

Joshua C. Benson (MATE ’98) lives in Northern California and can be contacted at jibenson@alumni.calpoly.edu.

Amber D. Flores (SOC5 ’98) is a deputy probation officer for Santa Barbara County. She lives in Santa Maria.

Joshua T. French (SOC5 ’98) has completed graduate training in New York City and is a financial adviser for Morgan Stanley Dean Witter in San Diego County. He lives in Escondido.

Tiffany A. Helmich (BUS ’98) works for First Horizon Pharmaceuticals in the Bay Area. She lives in San Jose.

Beth Leonard (PSYCH ’98) is pursuing her master’s in practical politics at the Graduate School of Political Management at George Washington University and working in government relations for the American Cancer Society. Previously she interned for the Office of the Vice President at the White House.

Elizabeth A. Mahoney (BUS ’98) serves on a variety of public service boards, including vice president/board of directors for the Santa Barbara Alzheimer’s Association. She lives in Nipomo.

Runjuhn Saklani (MS ARCH ’98) works for Avinash K. Malhotra-Architects in Manhattan, specializing in new construction and conversion of high-rise apartment projects in the New York area.

Emily R. Strahle (REC ’98) is operations supervisor at Sycamore Mineral Springs Resort in San Luis Obispo. “If anyone is ever looking for a job, give me a call,” she writes. She lives in Shell Beach.

Nichole Suel (PE ’98) teaches P.E. and coaches basketball and softball at Oxnard High School.

Ryan C. Thoma (CSC 98) is a software engineer for iXL, an e-business consulting firm, in Carlsbad.

Brandon Wong (CSC ’98) is a quality assurance engineer for NBC Internet in San Francisco, where he tests Web products. He lives in San Leandro.

Bridget (Engelhardt) Boland (BCHEM ’99) and Jonathon Boland (CE ’99) are both at UC Davis, where Bridget is a postgraduate researcher in the Department of Veterinary Medicine and Jonathon is pursuing his master’s.

Renee Brooke (CRP ’99) is a coastal planner with the California Coastal Commission. She lives in Santa Cruz.

Greg Clapp (MATE ’99) is a components and manufacturing relations manager for Dotcast Inc., where he directs manufacturing operations and helps research components of architectural hardware implementation. He lives in San Francisco.

Tim Crothers (EHS ’99) is a project assistant with Landscape Development in Valencia, where he bid a two-year, $2 million project. “My Cal Poly education is really paying off!” he writes. He lives in Granada Hills.

Amy L. Gates (AGB ’99) works for Famous Software LLC in Fresno, and is responsible for Tulare and Kern counties. She lives in Visalia.

Jason Hasselkus (BUS ’99) and Yvonne (Kleinodienst) Hasselkus (LS ’98) were married in February 2000 and live in Boulder, Colo., where Jason works for IBM Global Services. Yvonne is employed with the Jefferson County School District.

Josh M. Jordan (CE ’99) lives in San Miguel.

Lindsay J. Luengo (IT ’99) is a product design engineer for a start-up packaging company, Novus Packaging Corporation. She lives in Castro Valley.

Katie E. McLennan (AGB ’99) has been working for the California Milk Advisory Board as their field operations manager for Arizona, Colorado, and California. She is the first granddaughter of former Cal Poly President Julian A. McPhee to graduate from Cal Poly.

Bill Wood (MATE ’99) is a materials engineer with Stellex Electronics Inc. in San Jose.

Dru Zachmeyer (ENGL ’99) has been accepted to the UCLA School of Law.

Jason Baker (BCHEM ’00) is a co-founder of Biochemical Animations, a scientific computer animating company dedicated to providing high-resolution computer animations for biotechnology and pharmaceutical research.